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A church passionately pursuing Christ, sharing God's limitless love, and
bringing Christ-centered hope and healing in the community.
Authentic Worship Vision: We believe worship is God-centered, Christ-centered, and Wordcentered. Through the adoration of our Lord, our family of faith will experience individual and
corporate transformation resulting in a willingness to respond in service and lifestyle modeled
after Christ. As the Holy Spirit guides the expression of our worship, we will offer our collective
prayers and praises in a manner that is progressive and creative while honoring the traditions of
our past, embracing the diversity and giftedness of our people.
Biblical Literacy and Spiritual Growth Vision: Through the use of spiritual disciplines and
biblical studies, we will equip the people of God for every good work of ministry and
discipleship by promoting deepening personal relationships with Jesus Christ. A structured and
purposeful setting for spiritual growth will be supported by a process of study and application
to ensure that we never stop learning and growing toward a closer walk with God.
Caring Relationships Vision: Through the development and nurturing of caring relationships in
both our church family and the community, we will follow Christ’s example by living out His
boundless love through our ministries and actions. We will be a congregation that carries one
another’s burdens and values everyone.
Evangelism Vision: Our passion is to share the Gospel. We are committed to equipping disciples
to engage all people individually and with coordinated efforts as a church body. We will build
relationships with people where they are - on our campus, in our community and throughout
the world with the intent to lead them to a loving relationship with Jesus Christ. Evangelism is
the central theme in all that we do.
Outward Service Vision: We believe God calls the church to be a constant reminder of what is
good and true. Led by the Holy Spirit, we seek to respond to the needs God places before us
locally and globally using resources wisely with servants who are passionate, caring and
equipped. We will embrace and live out Christ’s commandment to love our neighbor as well as
we love ourselves.

